
Upper Mustang Motor Bike Tour - 14 Days
Upper Mustang motorbike tour is one of the most adventure riding experience in Nepal. This tour rewards you a 

unique memory as ride is passing through the world's deepest gorge Kaligandaki, a deserted barren landscape, 

beautiful hamlets, colorful canyons, ancient Buddhist monasteries and monuments.
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PRICE INCLUDES
Airports pick up and drop by private vehicle

One day test drive to Kathmandu

500cc E-starter Bullets incl. petrol

Upper Mustang permit,& ACAP entry fee

Mechanic back up crew and spare parts

Hotel accommodation on BB basis

Full board accommodation during the tour

An experienced road captain with a bike

Transport vehicle for luggage

Entrance fees

Farewell dinner at the end of trip

PRICE EXCLUDES
Lunch and dinner in Kathmandu 

Expenses of personal nature like drinks, mineral water, phone calls, wifi, etc.

International air fare to Nepal

Personal clothing & equipment

Travel and evacuation insurance 

Tips and gratitude for your crews
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ITINERARY IN DETAIL

Day 1: Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to Hotel

After your arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport, Himalayan Companion's Motorbike representative picks up you 

and transfer to hotel.

Day 2: Sight Seeing & Test drive in Kathmandu valley

In the early morning, we will leave for Nagarkot for sunrise view & test ride of a motorcycle with our guide & team 

member. While coming back from Nagarkot we visit UNESCO Heritage site Bhaktapur durbar square & Swoyambhu 

Stupa.

Day 3: Ride from Kathmandu to Pokhara(200KM) 6- 7 hours

After breakfast, we leave Kathmandu. It will take approx. 6-7 hours ride to Pokhara. We will ride through enjoying the 

view of beautiful landscapes and mountain villages. Pokhara has exotic views of the Annapurna Mountain range 

Beautiful lakes, hills, forest, and river.

Day 4: Ride from Pokhara to Kalopani(125KM) 5-6 hours

Starting early, We’ll pass through Nepal’s longest suspension bridge at Kusma. We will ride through Beni to Kalopani 

which is around 104KM following the paved road and Rough road begins after Beni with breathtaking views of 

Himalayas on the background on a clear day. We ride along the bank of the Kali Gandaki River with huge waterfalls. 

From here our adventure journey will start.

Day 5: Ride from Kalopani to Muktinath

After Breakfast in Kalopani following the Kali Gandaki river with a Himalayan range of Annapurna, Nilgiri, and 

Dhaulagiri. We will travel to holy sight Muktinath temple and Buddhist Monasteries which is at 3800M altitude from 

sea level.  We visit and see the famous continuous burning fire from natural gas and 108 water taps where pilgrims 

take shower under all those taps. 

Day 6: Ride from Muktinath to Ghami 7 hours

Explore the typical village of Muktinath, we will proceed for our permit checking and documents at the check poing of 

Kagbeni village then we ride to reach Upper Mustang village. Crossing rocky trails and observe Tibetan-themed 

houses and settlements we will pass through Chhusang (2,950 m), Chele, and Syanbochen, we head to the 

settlement of Ghami. We will see the clusters of ancient cave dwellings high up on the dramatic rock face across the 

Kali Gandaki river.

Day 7: Ride from Ghami to Lo-Manthang 6 hours

Leaving the Ghami for our destination of the trip, Lo- Manthang. We pass through the barren and deserted canyon 

landscape and panoramic view of Nilgiri and Dhaulagiri along with the longest mani walls of Ghami, through the 

village Tsarang from where we’ll ride up to Ghar Gumba, one of the oldest monastery in the area (8th century).

Day 8: Explore Lomanthang

We will explore around Lo-Manthang village by walking and visit thousands of years old monasteries and the most 
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fascinating caves at Chosar.

Day 9: Ride to Korala and back to Lomanthang

We will Ride to Nepal Tibet border Kora La which is about 20 KM from Lomanthang. Relax for a while and see the 

view of Himalayas and valley and get back to Lomanthang for Overnight stay.

Day 10: Ride back to Gheling

Ride back to Ghilling with the view of plateau land and the panoramic Himalayas during whole day.

Day 11: Ride back to Kagbeni

Way back to kagbeni, We will do walk tour around the village, monasteries.

Day 12: Ride back to Tatopani

Ride back to Tatopani via Jomsom, Marpha, and other typical villages. Enjoy bathing at Natural Hot Spring.

Day 13: Ride back to Pokhara

Ride back to Pokhara, we will have enough time to walk around Lakeside after check-in Hotel.

Day 14: Ride back to Kathmandu

We will ride back to Kathmandu. End of the tour.

Day 15: Free day in Kathmandu

Day 16: Fly back to Home
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